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Membership
The MD/DC Chapter has 114 local members this year, which is two less than 2016. In
recent years, we attribute some membership loss to CCM and musical theater teachers who
had a negative experience with Audition judging and therefore decided not to renew their
membership. We have also had several members move or retire and not renew their
membership in retirement. We do have several new members and people who sent
students to Auditions for the first time this year.
MD/DC Board
•

•

We had established an advisory track and executive track within the board in 2016,
and in early 2017 we encouraged a few in the advisory track to step down to make
room for new board members. Our nominating committee has reached out to 5
potential new board members – new board members and officers for the next 2year term will be voted on in May when we gather for our spring workshop. Our
nominating committee is still confirming the officer slate for the next term.
officer slate:
o Linda Allison, President
o ___________, Vice President
o Jennifer Cabot, Secretary
o Treasurer: Deb Thurlow
o District Governor: Catherine Porter-Borden (appointed)
o Past President: Polly Baldridge
o New board members: Devonna Rowe, Richard Hartzell are confirmed.

Chapter Workshops
•

Our chapter continues to offer two workshops each year to our members, charging
non-members a $10 fee. We also are delighted that some members of Virginia NATS
have attended the workshops. We attempt to make this a time primarily to give our
members additional education, ideas, and motivation and also try to attract new
members to join the organization. When their facility is available, American
University has partnered with us to offer these workshops. We continue to seek
creative ways of boosting number of members attending the workshops – this year

•

•

our spring workshop presenter spoke briefly during the judges meeting at
Auditions, and we are trying a location farther east to see if location has an impact.
Our 2017 spring workshop, is entitled Breath, Body, Sound: Educating and
Empowering Through Music, Movement, and Yoga. MD/DC NATS member Madeline
Miskie will lead this interactive workshop at the Annapolis Shakespeare Company in
Annapolis, MD.
Our fall workshop was at American University with Penn State musical theater
teacher and department chair Mary Saunders-Barton. The workshop, entitled Bel
Canto Can Belto, was popular among students at AU and drew many high school
students of NATS teachers. We had a brief membership meeting to discuss ways to
attract more members to participate. Several NATS members also spoke with Mary
Saunders-Barton, whom we understand will be working in musical theater at the
national level for NATS.

Treasurer’s Report: We currently have about $8500 in the bank. We will be sending $75
to each MD/DC student who participated in Regional SA in NC this year. As soon as
Barbara is able to, we would appreciate the list of students who actually signed in and
performed.
Student Auditions 2017
Our MD/DC Chapter Auditions were February 25, 2017, at the Essex Campus of the
Community College of Baltimore County. This was our second year at this location
where our VP Monica Otal is department chair, and things went very smoothly. We had
a smaller number of participants this year, which we attribute in part to a college level a
cappella singing competition nearby, college auditions, and local high school theater
productions on the same weekend. We had 142 students in 155 students categories, 36
teachers judge, 36 pianists, and 99 students advanced to the Regional Auditions.
We have not had a meeting yet to talk through improvements for next year, but these
are initial thoughts that have been communicated.
What worked…
• Because of a limited number of practice rooms, we used a sign-up sheet for each
room, giving participants a ten-minute slot for each category. Again, we were
delighted by the feedback from parents/singers/pianists/teachers about how well
this worked. We will continue this procedure in future years.
• We hosted a Tally Time recital with Katherine Riddle and her pianist Barbara
Wilkinson. They shared a concert of musical theater selections by Rodgers, Rodgers,
and Guettal, and then Ms. Riddle spoke about her successes and path toward
building a career since college graduation and answered questions about her
experiences.
• We elected to allow pianists to play for 8 slots this year because last year we
allowed 10 slots and this complicated scheduling. Auditionware scheduling,
however many pianists were glad for the additional income.

•

•

•

We asked all room captains to ask pianists for a look at unbound music before
students began the audition in order to honor NATS’ copyright policy. Because of
early communication, this worked well and pianists cooperated beautifully. We have
no copyright issues to report this year.
Folks are still getting used to the Auditionware program, but there were no major
complaints from users. It seems that the old system of classifying songs by letter
categories has not been removed from the frame where repertoire is entered.
Though we offered the CCM category for age 16 and above, no one registered to sing
in those categories.

What didn’t work…
• Because of the Regional Audition timing, we had a small window of possible
weekends to schedule our event. While often not a problem, we did end up having
Auditions on the same day as Virginia NATS, which we really tried to avoid this year.
This also may have affected our participation rate. We check these dates every year
to prevent these conflicts, but there was no way to get around it this year.
Conclusion
Our board will meet April 1 to reflect on the year and begin planning for the 2017-2018
season. We look forward to continuing to add to our membership and empower our
teachers to network, learn, and continue to thrive in their teaching.
Respectfully submitted by Polly Edmonds Baldridge, MD/DC President

